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UK’s
Leading
Ping Pong
Festival
Brand!

PING PONG ENERGISES PEOPLE’S INNATE INSTINCT TO PARTICIPATE,
HAVE FUN, SOCIALIZE AND BE ACTIVE! Regardless of
your skill you can enjoy our game from your very first hit!

Welcome to Pongathon,
the ping pong party people!
It’s what we do…

Whether backstage for artists and crew,
entertaining special guests, building a media
village, hosting large-scale tournaments,
attempting world records, or creating totally
off-the-wall fancy dress ping pong parties,
Pongathon’s events team will help you
develop and generate unique content, fan
base opportunities and innovative ways to
engage with your audience and deliver a
fantastic experience.

What people say…

Hey, w
e
drive ’ll even
-up y
our
bar s
ales!

Unique spins on much loved games,
broad smiles all around and lots
of balls! Pongathon is an inclusive,
off-the-wall and incredibly fun
concept that takes Table Tennis to
a new level. It’s the perfect party
tonic and worked like a dream
at Snowbombing”
Jack Walsh
Event Producer/Digital Communications Manager,
Broadwick Live (festival & brand experience organisers)
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Pongathon
gets the ping
pong party
started!

Pongathon brings an experienced events team that knows how to get
the party started! We all play, provide tips, tricks, master classes,
exhibition games, and crazy challenges as well as running a wide
range of different tournaments and competitions that can run for
the day or the whole weekend!
And we come with a hatful of uniquely developed ping pong party games, easily adapted for any
environment and capacity. Moreover, we’ll happily sit down with you to create new challenges from
scratch around your ideas!

Pongbot
Challenge

A ping pong robot that takes
on all-comers in a 60 second
duel! Can be adapted to include
Doubles-Pong, Sofa-Pong, and
even Hula-Pong!

Challenge
The Pro

Pongathon Pro players
demonstrate their incredible
skills with frying pans, mobile
phones, and pretty much
anything they can hit a ball with!

Ping Pong
Pingo

It’s all about the bingo
lingo with Ping Pong Pingo!

Blindfold
Challenge

Ping pong’s version of pin
the tail on the donkey

Championships

We line up the cups, add the
libation of the day (beer,
vodka, champagne!) and then
it’s a game of netball on a ping
pong table! Rules are simple:
you sink, they drink!

Neon Disco
Party

It’s a fast fun glow-in-the-dark
disco ping pong parteee!

Beer Pong

World
Record

attempts

tournaments

We’ve done it all from the
longest continuous rally and
longest serve, to blindfold
keepy-uppy!

Singles, doubles, and
buddy-up team tournaments!
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Pongathon have got you covered!
We develop event plans for every
hour of activity during our day,
weekend, or night applications
for your approval, together with
detailed cost breakdowns. We take
the strain and make your event a
hassle-free experience for you!
We provide professional floor
plans, production requirements
and health and safety
assessments!
We provide first-class tables,
bats and balls and equipment!
 e develop branded T-shirts,
W
headbands and wristbands!

We provide unforgettable ping
pong promotional events as part
of your marketing campaign!
We provide artwork, logo,
and video assets to support
promotion and marketing
campaigns!
We bring Pongathon DJs, VJs,
Photographers, Videographers,
MCs and entertainers!
We also have table tennis
contacts all over the UK,
Europe and USA who can provide
equipment and staff for overseas
events and festivals under
our guidance!
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It’s all about the ping pong experience!
Backstage /
VIP

We will set up, host
and manage a branded
backstage ping pong
area for artists or VIP/
Sponsors Lounge. Ideally
placed in a bar/music
environment, Pongathon
is a perfect party tonic
to let loose, have a few
drinks, and let our hosts
preside over some friendly
rivalries, making sure you
and your sponsors benefit
from an exciting, fun and
fully engaging customer
experience as well as
branding opportunities.

Public
Arenas

Let the games begin!
Pongathon will create a fun,
fast, and furious off-thewall ping pong experience
for your audience
running through our full
repertoire of tournaments,
challenges, competitions,
exhibitions, and party
themes all against a
backdrop of cool chunes,
plenty of bar action, and
more shenanigans than
you can shake a paddle at!
Providing unique content
for your marketing,
promotional and social
media campaigns as well
as highly visible branding
opportunities.

Media
Village

Pongathon will set up high
quality table(s) and a
Pongbot in your branded
media zone. It’s a brilliant
way to get the artists to
unwind with a couple of
beers in hand! They can
play a set of ping pong
against each other as part
of an interview or even a
challenge match!
This kind of social
ping pong feature can
generate great directto-fan and broadcasting
content together with key
branding opportunities.
Pongathon is also a
great way to engage your
sponsors through branded
media content!

Let’s do something special!
Get in
touch

we’d love to show you what we can do!
We are flexible according to your needs,
and you’ll find our prices very competitive!

Contact Us

Adrian Leigh (CEO)
E-mail: ade@pongathon.com
Tel: 0207 575 3285 / 07971 555020

Pongathon Online
www.pongathon.com

Client Testimonials
Read what our customers say
about their Pongathon parties
here
Party Video
Check out Pongathon’s
party video here

www.facebook.com/pongathon
www.twitter.com/pongathon | @pongathon
@pongathon

THE PING PONG PARTY PEOPLE

YOUR PLACE, OUR PLACE, ANY PLACE!

